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Nebraska, 63;
ROMP FOR THE C0RNI1USKERS

Denver University No Match for Kinj
Cole'. Sturdy Fririls.

FORWARD PAS3 A BIG FEATURE

nhtUtilM Largely VaH Toward Knd
of the Game te Give the Ne-

braska Res-alar-
, a Chance
nmt t. ,

MNCOLN. Neb.. Nov. clal Tele-
gram.) Nebraska Indulged In a romp with
Tjtnvtr university thl afternoon, piling
up Its largest score thla season. Two
twenty-flve-mlnu- t. halves of play gav. the
Cornhuakers 63 points to 0 for the visitors.

. who wero completely outclassed and made
a aorry showing, though displaying Inter-
mittent flashes of spirit S

The Cornhuakers resorteto frequent for-
ward passes and on side kicks, which
caused the visitors considerable trouble
and gave Cole's pupils three of their four J

touchdowns In the Initial half. Denver also
tried the forward pass on the Infrequent
occasion when It hod the bail, but Right
Knd Harvey proved death to them. Inter-
cepting almost every one alined toward
his territory. Seymour displayed poor gen-
eralship In attempting this play, resorting
to It when his team waa hard pressed,
rather than when a possible failure would
cost least.

Nebraska sent In a bunch of substitutes j

early In the second half, but the visitors
by that time were well worn out, and the
suhsttites had little trouble In adding to
the score already securer! by the regulars.
Captain Welter left the game for the fir

Itime this year, after a respectable sco
thhad been annexed and his presence seem

?verHlunnecessary.
'theFor Nebraska, Cook and Harvey were t ridingst as. the latter playing the entire gar

with much dash. Cook's work with Welle
forward passes during the first half w.IErevelstlon to the Nebraska rooters, w

California

had had little occasion to see the Cot
huskera use the play thla year. Jkey Pleaded llh K- -

Halfbacks O. Wllley and Wheeler w. There.
tho Denver stars. f YORK. Nov. 1(5. Jockey Willie

who rodttSkow Speed. d,UrinS.aon,Nebraska played a speedy game from t a ver- - Kuccessful season Instart, the first score coming before t:
T country, r ding fifty-thre- e winnersminutes of play had elapsed. O. Wll ,:,,.J n( at the head of the list when hekicked off to Matters, who carried the V

out of bound, on the forty-y.r- d line, wf' ,1' virtually over
t,mP ""Io 0 an' ofler skirted left end for forty yards. Hi teur,
" "ve.eom n thawvey not gain, but from the thin)'

well .th tne treat-Wcll- er

line, and at a difficult BnJ-- ya pleased
In Oermany andscored a goal from placement.

only , one of tho Bmo. Score:
4, Denver 0. ly

Johnson r,..,rne.l willeV. Vlelr.lff o tJ 'r "

hraska1. thlrtv-v.r- d line. Welter carr'ut
the pisskln to the center of tho field av ,1,r,,

Cooke added thirty yards more. In t rider
r,lvs Kroser was sent over for f

i first touchdown. Weller kicked goal. Bctal,,p
rhnmio, uenver v.

S irrvey fumbled the ball on Wllleyan- -

kick-of- f and a Denver man secured f' 8"
j Wheeler mado five through the line. buv,t
Va forward tass cave the ball to th. Cornl
"huskers. Chaloupka ran twenty yards to
the center of the field. A forward pasa was
dropped, but recovered by Neyraskt. Ne- -

. hraska could not gain In two downs, and
from the forty-five-ya- line. In front of
Uie goal, Weller tried another place kick.
Ji failed, and from the twenty-five-yar- d

llr.e Wllley kicked out to Chaloupka, who
bignalleri for a fair rntch on the forty-two-ya-

line.
Minor made six yards around rlht end.

Harvey fumbled a forward pass and Sey-

mour got the lall on the thirty-yar- d line.
'Nebraska drew Its first ponaltyfiva yards

for offside. Wheeler, with this aid, made
flrst down through the line. A forward
pass hit the ground and Denver waa penal-
ised fifteen yards. Wllley attempted to
punt, but the punt waa blocked, and

secured the ball. Cooke and Minor
made twelve yards each around the ends.
Harvey took a forward pass for a touch-
down, but the ball vas railed back, and
from the thirty-yar- d lino Weller tried a
place kick, which failed by a foot.

WUley kicked out to Harvey, who-- re-

turned to the thlrty-five-yar- d line. From
the forty-five-ya- line Weller tried a drop
kick, which, waa not successful. Matters
returned the kick out to the forty-yar- d

line. On a forwaid pass Cooke ran thlrty-llv- o

yards for a touchdown, aided by splen-
did Interference. Weller kit'ked goal. 8core:
Nebraska. 16: Denver. 0.

The neat score follow eJ the klckuff al-

most Immediately. After trying gain by
short bucks, Weller punted from thu middle
of the field. Cooke was well down under 3

the punt, knocked the hall across tho lino
rfter It had hit the ground and fell on It,
scoring a touchdown, Weller kicked er

Score: Nebraska, !; Denver, 0.

The final touchdown of tlie-hal- f was made
by Cooke, who carried 11 forward pass by
Weller from Nebiask.s thlrty-five-yar- d

line tho remaining diHt.imo to Denver's
goal. Weller kicked goal rVore Ne- -

l.ruska. 28; Denver. 0.

.hstlt.te. la Necond Half.
Nebraska's line during the sond ho If

was lar?;.v composed of substitute f, WllO

found as little trouble scoring as had the
iwnlnri. Nwhraok to"k the r II on
Wll'.ey'a punt following the kickoft on
Ihmer's fifteen-yar- d line. For ll;e rlru f
liniu !:i toe same Denver hero held tor
itowns. but ;i forward puss hit the ground
and tuok the hull back to within three

jrJ3 of tho goal. Willi y tiie'd to punt
out of danKer. but tho Lick was blocked
an1 Wllley f. ll on the hull behind the lire,
coring a .if. ty. Scon:. Nebraska. .".0;

.

J(arey returned t'u- - ml ki' ff to No-irn- :f

'i Dfty-yar- d lln. A forward pass
gavo Harvey twenty yard. Another try
at the play, on the third down, resulted
In the ball hitting the bround. Denver
took the bail uu Its thirty-yar- d line, but
Harvey taught a forward pass and car-tie- d

It to thu ton-yar- d lino, Peekley was
sent over for a touchdown, and Weller
kicked go.il. Score: Ncbiaska, M; Den-
ver, P.

liarnetl. who succeeded Weller, scored the
next touchdown, going over for the score
after Nebiaska had carried the ball down
the field ty long gains. Harvey failed to
kick goal. Score: Nebraska, 41; Denver, ft.

Nebraska kicked off to Denver, but Harvey
Intercepted another forward pass ou Den-

ver's t wenty-flve-yr- d lin. ami liili.-- r wayi
t over, for a louchUvjwn u moment later.

Hrvy failed to iK-e-l tho kick-ou- t from
the rcn.i-- r vt li e field, tlotrc: Nebiaska,
4. ; Denver. C.

n ; Id WorL at M

With only a few minu'.rs left to pla Ne-

braska started to pile up ths acere.
tried ths forward paM seveial timrs, but
made It good for a gain only once, when
It made tli re yard. Beltser finally re-

stated to an onsidu kick, liarvty caught
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duv" al nw.st In each week features
finds too much Idle time on his the
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colors of Frank Farrell. are selling
BeeRit source the first

ley's punt vi)e next . as
Denver's "aid in

goal, raising score to
67.' Another forward pass by
Denver on Its own line gave
Harvey the ball, and Beekley was sent
over for the final Beekley
kicked goal. Final score: 63;

0.

The line-u-

DENVER.
... L.K. R K. Tite

Matter ..L.T. B. T. Prutsr
Kwlns ..L.G R.G.. Brewiter
Colllni-Puifl- C. C. .. A)SW
Hrt ..R.O L.fl. Hardin
Chcloupkl .... ..B.T. L.T. (irfcPD
Harvvr ...R E.! L.K.,.. k W ill, f
rooka-Benil- vi a q b ... Sevrnuur

.L.H U.; R.H B. O. Wiley
Mloor-BMtO- . .R H B. L H.B.. ,w Wkeeier
Kroger Beckivy K B. F a. Reoick

Keferee: Cornell of Lincoln. L'mnire:
Plnneo of Lincoln. Head Ervin
of Lincoln. Kroger, Cooke
(3). Beekley (3), Burnett, Beitzer, Harvey.
Goals from "Weller tM, Belt-se- r,

tloal from the field; Wel-
ler. Safety O. Wllley. Time.
of halves: minutes.

TOO FOR
'

Final Score of Contest .-- r

Ten,
Minn.. Nov. W.-- a

clear bky. a dry and snappy
weather, trio

foot ball contest played on field
this afternoon aroused rooters to high

Whllo the betting ran 1 to
and as high as 6 to 1 on

hoped their fuvorlus would play a
strong game.

Within tho tlrst (our minutes of play
had curried the bail to

line, from where
t'apron kicked a goal, llarly
In the game wen that v. as in
the l.ciier form. The Indians fumbled and

tailed 1j get their forward pasa
under wny.

After tlie tlc-l- gonl Carlisle dropped trick
plays aw-- J to straight foot ball. The
g;iro ?f-6- .i "d with sma.l gains on either
s.div Ccrlis'.o f.illed k'.ck feld gottl from

line. Score:
0.

i :v i lean w ork and a d li.yeil puss Car
lisle i.ui.ie short gains, tho ball to
M.nru sita's line. Mount
l'l.Visaiit made a forward pats to
who went over line Tor a

Housen kicked goal Score:
d nnesota, i: Carlisle. 6.

From thf middle of the field a penalty
gaxe Carlisle the ball on

l.n . Mount Pleasant got away
for a run. Carlisle failed to
make a pli--- i :ek. Aft-- an of
runts Car! .j.,. the ball on a for-

waid :;.:tile a and kicked
goal. So:e: I'arl.sle. K; 4.

Carl'-'l- e v. as unable score after that,
but te two were enough, as
the l e.- . M ieso!a could do was a

a Sonl, tno final score:
Ca: 'ah M i -- i i ita. ii.
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"ptriu c la inker Badly
aula u

ST. LOL';:., 1C St. Louis
defeated Kaii. this
17 to 1. in a strongly contested game. The

ictury was Cue to the work of St. Louis
backs.' was able to hit the St.
Louis line time after time, but
was unable to score. Captain Rousa of
Kansas was budly Injured In a
in the first half and was taken to the hos-

pital. The expret fear that he
la from of the brain.

has signed Walter Most, a Chi-
cago amateur pilch-- r. but le war's it

l. is of nut cf the
lierr iivi lawii)
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last year's lnto
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carried away '" Bl ji.w
ing t

aatsured

TO TEN

Black t'roases Goal
of the Blue for First
Time In Seven

Years.

Conn.. Nov. K The Talohis sec-tl- i ,

s won over the Tigersthat fan;
.r t iiA u' foot ball field this with

the

booked

of 12 to 10'

and in11 saw the hardest
co.v Kame of the ear the 1 hve,,n

the tf" untl1 the referees whistle
al time. For the tlrst time In seven
tne oranfje and black crossed the

of the blue, and, aided by the
H"r,an added the scoro of a fieldMadll

yri Us and goul.
as 10 to 0 against Yalo at one stage,

IURK, r. grit came 1)g rescue nni g0od
at fund ,n the

choice' ,ine n ,he Becond naf.against f . H .,.
1S!C ,'rd with a force that up the

line. Twice this and
twice kicked the sorely
needed goals. AVlth the margin of two
points to the good Jones

for Yale to make a fake kick, a
fake goal from and a
lineup for a fako forward pass, which
meant a run by either Coy or Jones or
the real article of forward pass, which

much ground t'galn. Hut this
brilliant plan of did not bring
another acore. though many times Yale
had the ball almost under s goal
posts. The could not be driven
home, for game lino
and Yale would fail to score. Once, after
Tad Jones had mado a. brilliant run and
the Yale backs were their way
to the goal line. Coy was shot over for

.l.nt Yale men thousht was another touch- -
: down. There had been holding and the
! ball was set back many yards. A wave

s
work had come to notulnff. Again

the ball to

at

to

t'J

to

line, wliere the distance for three
downs not having been mado, tne oau
went to These were Instances
of the pace of the game

much of the time,
in its all the time. Yale was

never at Us case,' for drill-wa- s

Keen the second half, when 11

seemed us If Its men were be-

cause tliey w?re played out, and there was
always danger of a final" spring of the
Tigers to snatch victory from the jaws
of tho Yale

(iaac Full of Good Talue.
Today's game was so full of good thincs

which had been held out as un-

der the revised rules that of the
work of botli teams would call for ample

of the which vfcrlcd

with the passing In the first
half, as last year in the re gamo. it

seemed to be all It had elected
receive the bull on the klckoff and

through the half hour were di-

rected to of the ball, to

run Its plays swift, with a sharp attack;
plenty of end runs and. whe: forced to do
so. Harlan back for kicks which
were long, high and finely directed.

Yale found Itself on the and
when It had the ball its plays were started
without muclr speed and they did not seem
to work. Its wing shifts and plays outside
of tackle bvlng broken up. Yale a

on the defensive was so open that It

did not seem hard for to drive
through the line, assisted by Harlan and
Tlhbett. In this half mado 2!U

yards by rushing against 113 by Yale.
In the second half Yale rushed the ball

yards as against by
evidence that Yale was well

In the old Ideas. The first
came after Tad Jones had failed on an

e kick. Booth of getting It
I and running seventy yards for a
; down. Not many minutes later

got the ball on a kick by Coy after Yale
tried two end runs with little success.

passes were used after the
and Harlan going

the wings so that the ball reached Yale's
line In front of the goal. What

then waa for
toe waa a good medium to add four more
points. The half ended with

Y.I. Scores la Becond Half.
The second half waa a story in Itself.

The same men were there, but Yale played
real foot ball, keeping the ball when it
got It, the princeUn line at

t every chance until both tackles Seemed

MORNING, 17,

Denver, 0. Yale, 12; Princeton, 10. Carlisle, Minn.,

Lusty Youngsters Who Upheld the Name of Omaha on the Foot

Mackuy,
jxrformers

Hawkins
Kentucky

SHAW UKES GERMANY

perlenoe

Cor.fc.iiker. ln1(fl7"'

fronled
Nebras".""

Australian,

eignt-yar- a

,l,ol',,r'
IniurcaseU

undix.int.

jumping
Rowing

Weinberg
HUHfcii

metropolitan

viiiiorltaticn
attempted

thirty-six-yar- d line.-kicke-

Nebraska's
Intercepted

fifteen-yar- d

touchdown.
Nebraska,

Denver,

NEBRASKA.
J.(inoQ-i'aUo-

WUT-Burnrt- t

linesman:
Touchdowns:

touchdown:
Beekley.

touchdown:
Twenty-fiv- e

INDIANS MUCH GOPHERS

MINNEAPOLIS?.
gridiron No-

vember Mlr.ncsnta-t'arlisl- e

Noithup
en-

thusiasm.
Carlisle, Minne-setnt- is

surprisingly

Minnesota Car-Ti'le- 's

Ihirty-nvt'-yar- d

Indications
Minnesota

repeatedly

Minnesota's thirty-ar- d Minne-
sota, in'arlifle.

pushing
twenty-two-yar- d

Gardner,
Minnesota's

.ciu'hdown.

Minnesota's

tliii-.y-y.- ird

exchange

touchdown
MilineHota,

touchdowns
touch-

down

FROM KANSAS

Sirrluniage.
university

university afternoon.

Kansas,
effectively

scrimmage

physicians
suffering concussion

Comiskey

Idiettnciiy undeiktood

OMAHA

Ball

J

liiteruatlo KFEAT THE TIGERS

wrorjo-ix- t Game

HORSE

f'mpalimc.

:ved Haventhoioughl.rcd-iovin- g fJta
arraiiRcments

TWELVE

HAVEN.
Princeton

afternoon
Th.iatW.boww' Thirty-fou- r thousand

nthu.L.t.

cwrraT1
bliUWfne

touchdown

rnhp weakenea
Throu?h

crumpled
Princeton happened

Captain Rlgelow

Quarterback un-

covered
placement, deceptive

brought
campaign

Princeton
advantage

Princeton's stiffened,

fighting

1.? TLtTZ
gruelling

.iVae necersary

Princeton.
heart-breakin- g

vpectaeular sensational
developments

Princeton's
throughout

outplayed

BullJoga.

possible
ananlysis

calculation conditions
moments.

Princeton's.

energies
keeping possession

dropping

defensivo

forma-
tion

McCormlck

Princeton

thirty-fiv- e Prince-
ton grounded

touchdown

Prlncetton

Princeton

Delayed anap.-bac- k,

McCormlck through

sixteen-yar- d

happened expected, Harlan's

Princeton
hilarious,

hampering
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BALL SQUAD OF THE OMAHA H IGH SCHOOL.

In bad shape and making the Princeton
enda run themselves out trying to catch
Coy in his run after dropping back ax If
to kick. The very elusive Tad Jones many
times broke through the line and only little
Dillon stood between him and the goal
line, but he waa surely tackled, once Dillon
bringing him down by an anklo rold. Every
minute of play brought" something unex-
pected. Particular plays were stored up,
the crowd were forgotten by a sensational
something before they could finish cheering.

Princeton rushed back kicks a total cf
153 yards, as against 123 for Yale. Harlan
punted nine times for an average of thirty-fiv- e

yards, as against Soy'a seven, for an
average of thirty-nin- e yards. Y'ale made
three successful forward passes for fifty-tw- o

yards, while Princeton worked only
one, for ten yards. Princeton lost the ball
once on an on-si- kick, and gained fifteen
yards on another try, and Yale lost once
on a similar play. .Three out of four of
Harlan's tries for u field goal failed, and
each team lost the ball once ou a fumble.
Individually, Coy of Yalo did the most
work in ground gaining. ,

Miss Ethel daughter of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, sat In tho Y'ale Ftand with
a phrty who were the guests of Charles
Glover of Washington, a member of tlie
sophomore class. Vice President Fairbanks
was expected, but - did not come. Tho
line-u-

YAI.C. P PRINCETON--.
II. Jonea l. E.I RE... lirown- - Mb
Pare-Kost- UT. R.T Stealing
Coonry R.O MaiFaylfn
Consdon ' C I'titllllM
O ebet R u L O Waller
RlCelow ft T. 1. T Bnolh
Alcott R E U.K W Ifl-- r

T. Jonel U H 0 B Mllia
nrt.le. UHBlRHB Hlin
Boinar-Murph- y ...R.H B J, H.B Tlhbott
lev P.O.rV.B McCormlik

Score: Y'ale. 1?; Princeton. 10. Touch-
downs: Coy (2). Booth. Goals from touch- -

' downs: Blgelow '), Harlan. Goal from
field: Harlan. Time: Thirty-nve-mlnu-

hales. Refaree: M. J. Thompson of Geo.re-- I
town l'mnire! Mr. OkpHOn of Lehlifh.
Field Judge: A. E. Whiting of Cornell.

OMAHA HIGHBEATS THE PACKERS

Loral Team Has Ita Hands Fall with
Brethren from Sonth.

Omaha, 20; Boutli Omaha, 0.

This is the score, but It lacks a good
deal of telling the story of the contest at
Deltx Park, when the high school foot ball
players of the two Omahas came together
Saturday aafternoon, for the game waa
one of tho most evenly balanced and most
hotly contested of any which the Omaha
High school team has won this season.

Although outweighed, the Magic City
players succeeded In keeping the ball on
their opponents' ground almost as much
as it was on their own.

One pluyer from each team was put out
of the game by slight Injuries, both leav-
ing In the latter part of the last half.

of Omaha had his left shoulder
severely bruised and strained. For a time
It was thought to have been broken, but
examination showed this to be a mistake.
After Reschko of South Otimha had mado
a long and exhausting run he fell on the
ball and two other players fell on top of

Im. putting him out of the game.
The uiio of the forward pass was a strong
oint with South Omaha, and its use dem-

onstrated tile advantage tlje new rule gives
to the lighter team over what prevailed
before this paBS was recognized. Off-sid- e

play seemed to be common to both teams,
and penalty after penalty was Imposed for
this offense, while Omaha lost fifteen
yards for a foul tackle and South Omaha
a like distance for a fluke in a forward
pasa.

South Omaha kicked off. Tho ball aa
carried back to South Omaha's twenty-five-yar- d

line. P. Ensor kicked the ball
far down Into Omaha's field, where it was
held. Omaha was penalized fifteen yur.it
for foul tackle. Wilson got the ball and
run around the right end for a touchdown.
MiK'ti: -- y kicked goal. Score: Omaha,
20; Sjui;, Omaha, 0.

GirJnei kicked to South Omaha's ten-yar- d

li.',. South Omaha returned the ball
twent.i !:ve yards on a forward pass, with
Barclay running. A tackle by Latenser
brought out cheers from the crowd. With
the bail dangerously near Soulu Omaha's
goal, tho last half ended with line bulk-
ing. In which Nash took the place of

and Clarence Meney the place of
Heachke.

The lineup:
OMAHA. SOITB OMAHA.

H. iwe X.E.1 r.
V. ntoaery UT R.T .... b.rki-- r

Karl LO R G rcsMcWhlaney ... C.I C ... P Kamr
Wilson R O LO 8. toiler
I.ate:,er tC.) R T L.T .... InikmmHoanl HE UE CallPiair OB VI B Rapji
tntr'.k'S ... UH b R.H B .. ..... T. t or
M.K oa.jf-Nei- . RH H UH B... Ban lay : )
benlaer y.U r.i Reectks-Msue- y

Referee: C. C. Boll. I'mplre: D. D.
Price. Head Linesman: Bradahaw. Fieldjuuge: D Slaughter. Tiuiekeepois: LeoI'mnell ar,d T. V. Wacklind. Time of halves:
Twenty-fiv- e minutes.

The Omaha inii school team will play
one more inu this season, with Llnccln
next Suuruay at tne home grounda.

What a rhase the q itil of Nebraska aregeuu.g today all over the auuJ

- Vr.
v. ? fr

t y

1 '...,'
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Morningside Take the Gsirie by Score

of Sixteen to Nothing.

LOCALS STICK TO DEFENSIVE

Drome Repeatedly After. Iow.na Had
Worked Ball to Danger Point

Boots It to Center of
Field,

Mornlngside. 16; Creighton. 0.

In a game in which they were outplayed
at almost every point Creighton was de-

feated yesterday afternoon at Vinton street
park by Mornlngslde college by the score, 18

to 0. From the first kick-o- ff until the time-

keeper's whistle sounded the close of the
second half the locals were on the defen-

sive and It was only Brome'a nifty toe that
prevented a worse defeat. Repeatedly,
after the Iowans had worked the ball to
the danger point and lost It the little quar-
terback was called on to boot U back to
the center of the field.

It was plainly an off day for the Creigh-

ton team. Hronek was out of the game
on account of an Injury and his presence
might have mado some difference, though
without better support than was given by
the team he could not have dono very
much. The playing of the locals was also
marred by dirty work on tho part of

The ofiielala overlooked It when
he deliberately kicked an opiwnent In the
back when he was down, but a few min-

utes later when he resumed slugging tac-

tics, ho was put off the field by the off-

icials and the Creighton team penalised
forty yards for his roughness. His work
tended to antagonize a large part of the
spectators who otherwise might hava helped
the local team by consistent rooting.

tM"blaman Stnr of Game,
The star of the game was Whlsman of

the Morningslde team, whose plunges
through the litie were the most sensa-

tional seen here this season. Though a
lurgo man, he dodged with a quickness
that got him past many tacklurs. Fourteen
of the sixteen points made by the visitors
were made by lilm, on two touchdowna
and a drop kick. Both of his touchdowns
wero made after spectacular runs and the
last one after he had thrown off half of
tho Creighton team. With the excellent
Interference given him he proved by far
the most dangerous man on the visiting
team. Brome did not play In his best form,
fumbling punts badly. When he did catch
the ball, however, he was able to make
some good gains on returns. Thw Creigh-

ton line was weak and the visitors opened
up big holes time after time for Whlsman,
Jones- - and Robblns to slide through.

Creighton had almost no opportunity to
show what It could do on tho offensive.
Captain Brome was kept booting tho ball
out of danger territory. When It did seize
the opportunity and try to do a turn at

foot ball It failed because tho
Mornlngsldo lino held up strong against
the Creighton bucks. Creighton made first
down on line bucking and end runs only
twice. At other times It was necessary
after two downs, cr even on first down, to
resort to putting.

Fumbled I'.nt by Brome.
The ball was landed In Creighton terri-

tory a few minutes after tho klckoff by a
fumbled punt by Brome. Brome got the
ball again and punted, but he was unable
to send It very far across the center and
the visitors would either rush It down the
field or puit It dangerously close to the
local goal. Bobbins and Wliisman's breaks
through the line kept Creighton working
hard in defense of their goal from the first.
On line bucks and tackle plays Jones and
Whlsman gained three and five yards at a
time. Twice the ball was rushed to within
thirty yards of the Creighton goal and
Whisman tried drop kicks, but failed. Brome
kicked out from tho twenty-five-yar- d line
and Morningside rushed it back. This was
repeated several times. Finally Jones broke
throjgh a hole to Crelghton's twenty-yar- d

line, and after two attempts to advance
the ball Whlsman sent a drop kick over
the posts from the west side of the field,
making the first score. This was near the
end of the first half, which closed with the
acore 4 to 0.

A whirlwind start of the second bilf
by the visitors brought the first touch-
down after just a minute and a half of
play. Afeer a few preliminary exchang-- s

of punts between Brome and Whlsman,
the latter carried the ball to Creighton'
twecy-yar- d line. Creighton held well for
a few downs when Whlsman, throwing off
taoklers rushed through a bole the
Una had opened up fifteen yards for a
touchdown. Bobbins kicked goal, making
the score 10 to 0.

The Creighton team was going to pieces
badly aud the vUuora rut hoi tU ball
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down near the goal time after time and
Whlsman or Elliot would try for drop
kicks. They were slow In getting them
off and were either blocked or fell wide
of tho mark. Brome kicked out each time,
but could not keep the ball out of Creigh-
ton territory. Whlsman caught one of
Brome'a punts and. shaking off a half a
dozen tacklers, ran through tja entire
Creighton team for forty yards and a
touchdown. Robblns again kicked goal,
sending the score to IS to 0.

The remainder of the half was a god
deal of a romp for the visitors. Whls-
man tried for several drop kicks, but
failed. Shortly after the score thu visit-
ors again came near making a touchdown,
aided by the forty-yar- d penalty exacts 1

on account of Morgenthaler's course work.
When time was called the ball was In
MornlngBlde's possession on Creighton'
twenty-yar- d line.

The llneuD:
CREIOHTOH. MORMNCSIDE.

Ling L.K.I R r... Brown-Kw-

M a rrln Wanner UT. R.T.. Brewater-McCurd- y

Mnrenthaler- - I

Heath L.O. R.O Weatherly
McCormlck C. C r Stlke
Bloedhoro R.O. L.O Brldeubausb
Lamphier R.T. 1..T Jones
Steena H K L K Hellman C.)
Brome (C.) Q.B Q.B .... WVetrot
purha R.H H !L H B. .... Whitman
Harmoa UH H R U B. Klllot
Maeirl F.B.I P.B.... ..... Robblns

Referee: Crow of Bellevue. Ftnnfw:
Murphy of Omaha. Field Judge: Capell
of Omaha. Head linesman: Westwood of
Sioux City. Drop kick: Whlsman. Touch-
downs: Whlsman (!'). Goals from touch-
down: Robins (i). Time of halves: Thirty
minutes.

MICHIGAN LOSES TO PENNSY

One Tonrhilonn end a Goal Only
Points Scored In Game).

FERRY FIELD. ANN ARBOR. Mich..
Nov. 16. Ideal weather conditions favored
the Michigan-Pennsylvani- a game, tho most
mportant interactional contest of tho foot

ball year. A crowd of lS.ftt) was present,
falling short by about 1,000 of the, antici-
pated number. Pennsylvania hud ruled
favorite In the betting at 5 to S and 10 to 7.

Michigan won the toss. Hollenbeck
kicked off. Neither side would open up
anything In tho first few minutes. The
ball was in the middle of the field almost
constantly for the first ten minutes, being
punted back and forth. Pennsylvania was
the first to gain a down. Green waa the
most consistent ground gainer. On a fake
kick Hammond made, fifteen yards, Michi-
gan's best gain to date. Both teams were
showing great defense:.

A series of attacks on Michigan's line
failed to gain for Pennsylvania, and the
red and blue was penalized fifteen yards
for Hollepback'a hurdling.

Magoffin fumbled a punt on Michigan's
fifteen-yar- d line and Zelgler got the ball,
and for the first time Michigan's goal was
In danger. Pennsylvania tried a forward
pass, but the ball was fumhmled, and It
was Michigan's ball on Its own five-yar- d

line. Hammond punted to the, twenty-five-yar- d

line. On a short, onslde by Hollen-bac- k

Gallagher took the ball over fur a
touchdown. Scarlett kicked goal.

6; Michigan, 0.

Hammond punted to mid field and Rhelns-chll- d

got the ball on a fumble. Michigan
fumbled, but recovered. Hammond punted
again to Pennsylvania's twenty-yar- d line.
Hollenbeck then carried the ball back fif-
teen yards on a fake kick. Pennsylvania
punted to Michigan's twenty-yar- d line;
Hammond then made twenty yards on a
fake kick. Magoffin made flv. around left
end. Hammond then punted to Pennsyl-
vania's thlrty-five-yar- d line. Pennsylvania
then punted to Michigan's forty-five-ya-

line. Draper took out time, the first dur-
ing the game. Hammond punted and Hol-lenba-

waa downed on the thlrty-five-ya-

line, but Michigan waa penalized fifteen
yards for holding and took the ball on Ha
seventeen-yar- d line. A forward pass then
brought Michigan thirty yards. Another
forward pass failed and Pennsylvania se-

cured the ball. Hollenbaok punted to Mich-
igan's forty-yar- d Una.

The first half ended with the ball In
mldfleld. Score: Pennsylvania, (; Michi-
gan, 0.

Most of the play In the first half waa
in the center of the flld, with much punt-
ing. Pennsylvania had the better rof It.
Twice Peruisylvania threatened Michigan's
goal ltne without negotiating th. distance,
but at no time did the Wolverines look
threatening.

Pennslvania kept the play In Mich-
igan's territory throughout most of the
second half, which ended with the ball In
Pennsylvania s poi session on Michigan's
twenty-yar- d line. Final score: Pennsyl-
vania, (; Michigan, 0.

.
Yankton Needed More Tim..

YANKTON, 8. D., Nov. It (Special Tele-
gram.) Brookings college. In a hard
fought game, defeated Yankton college
her. by a score of 13 to 10. The gam ended
with Yankton close to th. Brookings goal
line.

Peru an now glory in th. fact that Its
fool ball team Is a quutei.

COPY FIVE CENTS.

6; Michigan, 0

BELLEYUE WALLOPS AMITY

Nebraska State Champions Too Much
for Iowa College.

THIRTT-SI- X TO HOT A THING

Visitor, .(art O.t at nrh a Lively
Clip They Really Arena. aa.

plclon of Glvlaa; Bellevne
a It ob.

t

Pellevue. 38; Amity, 0.

Bellevue, champion of Nebraska college,
foot ball teams, outclassed and defeated
Amity at Bellevue yesterday by the score
of St to 0. This Is Amity's second de-

feat this year In Omaha, Creighton ad-
ministering the former, though ouly by
a score of 16 to 0.

Amity started out at a .lively rate and
by the use of tricks and forward passes
looked at the start as though It' might
be able to give Bellevue a run for Ita
money, but the spurt was shortlived and
Marvel soon had his ' team reeling off
yards toward the Amity 'goal.

Browne's good left foot again cut a
great figure In the game, for h. never
failed to boot the ball from forty to fifty
yards whenever his teammates were un-
able to make the distance. Amity, on the
other hand, showed the lack of a good
kicker and often tried to work the ball
out of difficulty by plunging against the
Bellevue stone wall when a kick was tho
only thing to use.

While the Bellevue students were sadly
disappointed that the "schoolmaster"
from Peru were not their opponents y,

they took the matter philosoph-
ically, knowing that the athletic boatd
had done the only thing possible In tak-
ing a firm stand against the unfounded
Insinuation of professionalism which had
been cast upon the team by Peru.

Bellevue won tho toss and took the south
goal, kicking to Amity, who returned a
thlrty-five-yar- d kick ten yards, and wrra
Immediately held for downs. Straight foot
ball, consisting mostly of hard line buck-
ing, soon sent Enfield over the line for
Bellevue, and Browne kicked the goul.
Score, to 0.

j Bellevue kicked off, and on the first down
Amity fumbled and Dow captured the ball.
and Browne kicked a fiehi goal. Score,
10 to 0.

Amity Fall, at Fo retard Pass.
Bellevue again kicked off, and Amity

, failed on a forward pass. They tried a
sldo kick, which went out of hounds, and
gave the ball to Bellevue. Browne tried
a drop kick from the forty-yar- d line and
failed. After Amity's klckout Brown.
punted on the first down and Amity tried
a forward pass, which failed to matertallz.
because Browne got In the road and re-

turned the ball ten yards. Belluvue's for-
ward pass worked for thirty yards, after
which several line bucks were tried, and
Pope was soon sent over for a touchdown,
and Browne missed a difficult goal. Score,

'13 to a
Again Bellevue kicked, and Harper re-

turned the ball ten yards. Amity fumbled
and Marvel got the ball and after a fete
downs signaled for Browne to try fur an-

other forty-yar- d drop kick, but It failed
by six Inches. Amity kicked out from the
twenty-five-yar- d line and nailed tho ball,
but was held for downs. Time for first
half.

Amity kicked off and Browno punted on
the first down. Amity tried a forward puss
and waa penalized and Bellevue got tho
ball on downs. After Pope had carried
the ball before the goal pouts Browne
kicked It over from the twenty-flvc-yar- d

line. Score, 1 to 0.

Dow Retires for rhelps.
Bellevue kicked off and on the first down

Dow retired In favor of Phelps. Bellevu.
took the ball on downs and soon carried it
to Amity's two-yar- d line, where Amity
braced aad held for downs. A forward
pars curried the ball twenty yards Into
safe territory, but here they lost the bail
on a fumble and line bucks soon sent
Mortor over for a touchdown, arid Brown,
kicked a goal. Score, 25 to 0.

Bellevue. kicked and Amity failed on a
forward pass and Bellevue got tho ball.
Conslbtent line bucking off the tackles
soon sent Enfield over for a touchdown,
and Browne missed the goal. Score, 30 toO.

Amity kicked off to Bellevue and on th.
first down Marvel manipulated a forward
pasa to Patton, who broke loso arid ran
seventy yards for a touchdown. Score, 3d

to 0.

That ended tho scoring, for Amity braced
and kept tho Bellevue team front getting
la position for Browne to kick another gor.l
and kept them from advancing for another
touchdown.

BKLLtVlE. t AMfTT
Patton L E R E M, Farl.nl- -

Carey L.T. R.T. ... M, Knlxht
Ourtia Li: R.O.... Hawlli.jr.ie
Krame C c llawt iionm
Sullenberser R G. L.O .... hunting;
hove v.... .R.T. L.T Allen

e R K. 1. E ... .... Johniuin.
Marvel Q H. B. ... Harper
Rronne L.H U R H B. W ood iniDi.v
M nor R.H B I.HJ. hand
Kr. field KB KB... .. M. Klnl. y

Referee Allen. Field ludat lUnililltl.
Head linesman: Throw. I'mpire: SuiiUoti.
Time; Two twenty-fiv- e. minute halves.

Notes of th. Gam.,
Dr. Campbell, president of Amity col-

lage, said Hie scoie of 3 was the Urged
hiade in six years oft the Amity team.

The grandstand was not as chilly a spot
" It was during liiu Doanu gam. tho

week before.
Browne did not have the liic ?.leklng field

goals thai he did in the L'u-- iu gainu uud
linefeed half a dozen trys.

McFarlaud played good ball nt II ho was
forced to retire with an Injured knee.

Peru is said to be sorry of Its hasty
jmlKnunl and now wunts a g:ime arranged
lor later in the season. Curtis at left gum, I
had neer seen a foot bull until he cainoto Bellevue tins fall. In i haiiel that oiliermorning he was called upon lor a
and said he always imagined foot ball was
a game a man played at until h whs hurt
and then mado way for someone else.

The students at Bellevue show an entliunl-asr- n

which should lie an Incentive for any
team to play winning bull.

The alumni of B. llevue. residing in
Omaha, is arranging for a big feed U !.
given to the foot ball team in Omaha, I- -
ember i. The place for holding tho"spread" has not been decided.
Bellevue has a game arranged for Hus-

tings at Husflriija next Saturday. '1 lie
rooters at lluetim s will have a chance tose some fool ball.

The Cornhuxkera havo promised Bellevu.
a game in Omaha next fall.

Three-C'nahl- on Billiard Match.
ST. LOl 13. Nov. W Lloyd Jevne of Chi-

cago defe ted Horace li. of St. Louis
In today a gamo of the three-- f iishlon bil-
liard t l.atriiioi.shlp tournament now inprogress. The score was i to 44. Jevne'ahigh run was 4. his aveiago .i.7. safeties (I
Lan's i.igh run was i. las average .uu and
safeties 17.

In the fifteeuth Fame, played onihf.John G. Human of Kltiura, N. Y.. delectedJoseph W. t 'apron of Gait, Canada, ao to
ii. liorgun's la li r".n was 4. rns average
u and safeties I, t'sprun'a hlgu rtaat tM'4. fl f I,' - a" of,'.. I"


